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Hauling your boat out at Waiheke Boating Club? 

 

This is intended to be a helpful guide to the club facilities for users and an 

explanation of the terms and conditions, forming part of the hardstand 

agreement. 

 

First steps 

Check for suitable tides depending on your vessels type and draught. Allow for the 

height of the cradle base and the height of the clubs trolley base. 

Boat owners are to complete Haul out Request form available on Waiheke Boating 

Club Website www.waihekeboatclub.co.nz or obtain a hard copy available at WBC 

Clubhouse.   

The current rates are also available in the same locations, are very reasonable and 

reflect our volunteer structure and low operating costs whilst allowing for 

maintenance and future improvements. There are discounted rates available for 

approved owners who have been club members for more than 12 months. 

Email your request to the Hardstand Administrator or drop off completed form to 

WBC Clubhouse mail box slot on the causeway.  

The Club will check with Slip-master as to suitable cradle and hard stand space 

availability for the requested maintenance time. 

 

Waiheke Boating Club Inc reserves the right to refuse to haul out any vessel that the 

slip master deems to be unsuitable or that the owner has previously contravened the 

clubs haul out terms & conditions. 

 

A contract and haul out invoice will then be produced by Administrator, which is 

then Signed and dated and returned to WBC by boat owner. 

 

Funds for Invoice deposited in WBC bank account usually one month in advance. 

 

Following these steps, you have a confirmed booking, subject to weather. 

 

 

http://www.waihekeboatclub.co.nz/
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Self-haul outs 

The club has a resource consent based on its operations plan for the facility that 

describes safe and environmentally friendly usage. All users need to sign an 

agreement to abide by this whether they use the clubs haul-out equipment or 

otherwise. There is a small charge for ‘ramp use only’ which goes toward 

maintenance costs. If no cradle, storage, rubbish disposal or power is needed then 

these charges do not apply. 

 

Getting the cradle ready 
 

Boat Owner will set up and check the designated cradle to suit their requirements in 

advance of the scheduled date - WBC will advise but not provide labour for cradle set-up, 

this is the owner’s responsibility.  

Times of operation 

The yard is open for maintenance from 7 am until 9 pm Monday to Saturday and from 

7 am until 6 pm on Sundays or public holidays - all noise must cease by 6 pm. Electricity 

supply will be shut-off at this time. 

Slip master & Owners roles 

Slip master will move cradle to bottom of ramp at low tide proceeding the arranged haul 

out high tide, this will only take place after completed contract has been received and 

haul out invoice has been paid. No exceptions will be made irrespective of tides or 

weather. 

 

The boat owner will position and safely secure his boat on the cradle at the top of the 

tide. The boat owner is responsible for supplying sufficient labour to handle the boat on 

the slipway and hard stand area. The club does not supply labour except for the winch 

operator / tractor driver. 

 

Once the tide has dropped and the slip master is satisfied that the boat is suitably 

positioned on the cradle the slip master will haul the boat to the top of the ramp and 

position the boat on the hard stand in order for the hull to water blasted and cleaned 

down using club equipment and your labour. 

 

The slip master will open the Filtration shed, check the system operation, and prepare 

the Water Blaster. Following the clean, the slip master will return the equipment, check 

and close the shed, recording the operation details in the shed notebook. 
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 No Solids (Barnacles, Paint flakes, Weed etc) can be washed into the 

central sump. These must be removed from site by the owner to an 

appropriate facility. Sweep them up into suitable bags or pails. 

 

 No paint, fuel or oil can be tipped into the central sump. 

 Wear suitable foot-wear with good grip – no Jandals 

 Please be very careful on the hardstand especially when wet 

 

Anti-fouling & Paint removal 
 

Anti-foul & paints must be removed and applied in accordance with EPA regulations. 

Wet sanding only, dry sanding of anti-foul paints is not permitted, suitable protective 

clothing and breathing apparatus must be worn. As the ingredients in antifouling paint – 

including copper can harm marine life; they must be removed and applied carefully. Any 

flakes or dust must be swept up and removed daily so it doesn’t enter the filtration 

system or the environment 

Environmental Protection Agency rules 

The club follows industry best practice which is that no discharge of contaminants into 
coastal waters or deposited on the foreshore or seabed. 

So what is a contaminant in this case? 

A contaminant is anything that may change the physical, chemical, or biological 
condition of the receiving environment. In the case of hull cleaning, these contaminants 
include marine organisms (including pests) and antifouling paint. 

What can I clean? 

Anything other than the first layer of light slime shouldn't be removed from a vessel hull 
on the beach or in the water. Larger fouling, which includes barnacles, mussels, and 
large algae, can only be removed if a collection or containment system is used. This is 
because fouling can contain pests that pose serious biosecurity risks. Boat owners and 
or contractors must remove any fouling other than that suspended in water, from the 
hardstand and dispose of it thoughtfully at the refuse centre. 

 

Water Blaster 

The clubs water blaster is connected to the filtration system with various protection 
alarms which prevent it from operating if the plant is not operational. The object of the 
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whole system is to reduce the risk of the wrong materials reaching our beautiful sea. 
For this reason we cannot permit owners to use their own or hired water blasters as 
they would bypass the filtration system and it’s safe guards. 

What are the penalties? 

Ignorance of EPA rules is no defence. People illegally cleaning boat hulls risk fines of at 
least $500 a day.  

What does the club wash down facility do? 

The WBC hardstand slab will collect all waste from boat washing activities along with rain water. 

The objective of the water treatment system is to collect this waste water and treat it through 

settlement and filtration to allow the treated stream to be re-used for boat cleaning. This 

means that no unfiltered waste enters Putiki Bay through the clubs operations. 

Electricity 

Electricity is included in the fees. Connections to the facility sockets are to be supplied 

by owners. All owners’ electrical leads and equipment used on the hardstand area must 

be in a good state of repair, be compliant with regulations and safe to other users of the 

yard. 

 

Painting 
 

Owners intending to spray paint including anti foul have the responsibility to cover all 

boats in the vicinity while painting and use drop cloths to prevent material drying on 

the hardstand. The owner is totally responsible for all damage caused to the clubs or 

third party property as a result of painting, grinding, welding or other work. Spray 

painting is only to be undertaken in calm conditions during the working week, not on 

weekends or public holidays. 

 

Rubbish 
 

Daily clean-ups are required. No matter related to working on boats is to escape the 

yard or be left under boats and cradles. Owners and their helpers or contractors are to 

remove all rubbish and keep the facilities clean & tidy at all times and use in such 

manner as to cause as little inconvenience to the club and other licensees using the 

facilities. The rubbish fees include access to a locked small bin for some land-fill suitable 

waste. All Fuels or Oils must be removed from the site and risk of spills in the yard 

avoided. 
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Living aboard boats on Club’s leased area, including the hard stand area is 

not permitted. 

 

Security 
 

Waiheke Boating Club Inc is not responsible for the security of boats on the hard-stand 

area nor for any tools and equipment being used in the maintenance of boats on the 

hardstand. Insurance is strongly recommended. 

 

Storage 
 

As space is very limited and demand high, we are a maintenance facility only. The 

storage of boats without continuous work is not permitted and may result in an 

instruction to remove the boat from the yard. Owner’s boat cradles and other property 

such as spars must be removed from the yard within 7 days of launching. 

Vehicle access to the ramp and from the road must be kept clear at all times. The no 

parking signs must be observed, particularly during haul out operations. 

 

It is not permitted to store Fuel, Oil, and paint or bulk materials on the club grounds 

 

Approval to launch 
 

No boats are to be removed from the hardstand area until all haulage and hard stand 

fees owing to the club are paid. The club may take such steps as it sees fit to dispose of 

or sell the vessel to recover the hard stand fees providing always that such authority 

shall only be exercised after due consideration by the general committee at a properly 

convened meeting. However the club reserves the right to move any boat whenever 

such vessel has overrun the contracted time and after all attempts to locate the owner 

or requests to move have failed. Any reasonable fees incurred in the recovery of debt 

will be payable by the debtor. 

 

Here to help 
 

The club committee and officers are usually available for advice and assistance in 

hauling out your boat. There are a number of supportive contractors on the island who 

can deal with most challenges and we are happy to give referrals. 

 
Updated June 2017 


